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The IAB employment subsample is now available for researchers in a third, anonymised
version. Following the so-called basic file and the regional file from the IAB employment
subsample, which encompassed the years 1975 to 1990, the actualized version of the basic
file covers now the years 1975 to 1995 and contains for the first time information on Eastern
Germany for the period 1992 to 1995.
Therefore, the IAB employment subsample is equipped with data of one percent of all
employees registered by the social insurance system within the given period of 21 years.
This data has been stored into a file by the Federal Employment Service (Bundesanstalt für
Arbeit) to provide an insurance account for each employee recorded by the German social
insurance system. Supplementary information on establishments and on unemployment
periods in which a claimant received benefits was added to the sample.
This version now contains exact daily flow information on the employment history of 559,540
persons as recorded by the social insurance system and on periods of drawing benefits as
well. It allows to reproduce employment careers without typical problems of longitudinal
surveys which do arise in social research (e.g. panel mortality, memory gaps). Nevertheless
there are specific problems that appear as a result of the data generation process.
In general, data from the employment statistics like the IAB employment subsample is
subject to confidentiality under Social Code Book X. Passing this data to third parties would
have made complicated approval procedures necessary. To avoid such difficulties the IAB
decided on the anonymisation of the data with a procedure based on the factual
anonymisation under the Federal Statistics Act. The project could only be realized with
financial assistance from the scientific community. Along with the anonymising of personand establishment-related cross-section information, the longitudinal information of the
persons involved had to be anonymised factually, too. The procedure mainly consisted in the
aggregation of the characteristics and in a shift of the complete employment history of each
person on the time axis. Comparing the anonymised with the original IAB employment
subsample it is shown that the anonymising procedures do not place any serious constraints
on the analysis potential of the file. Though the distribution of establishment transitions along
the time axis cannot not be reproduced with the anonymised IAB employment subsample,
cross-section comparisons of stocks at an historical point in time and multivariate models
aiming at daily accuracy (e.g. piecewise constant exponential models) do not lead to any
deviations of the results between the two files. The anonymised IAB employment
subsample, which is available to researchers through the Central Archive for Empirical
Social Research at the University of Cologne, is, therefore, one of the most important
German sources for employment market research.
JEL Classification: C1, C2, C3, C41, J1, J2, J3, J4, J5, J6, J7
Keywords: Data set description, statistics, econometric modelling, labor market,
unemployment, employment, wage, mobility, flexibility, working life
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Employment statistics are one of the most important official data sources for labour
economics (Alba et al. 1994). In order to make microdata from this data source available to
researchers, the Institute for Employment Research (IAB), the Centre for Survey Research
and Methodology in Mannheim (ZUMA), the Social Science Research Center Berlin
(WZB) and the GESIS1, carried out an initial joint project to anonymise this data factually
(cf. Bender et al. 1996). For reasons of data protection, detailed establishment and regional
data cannot be passed on in a file at the same time, so that two separate data files were
anonymised. A regional file, which allows analyses on the basis of the district numbers (cf.
Haas / Hilzendegen 1997) was added as a second independent file to the basic file, which
contains a system-free establishment number. These two files cover the period 1975 to
1990.
Since February 1996 (basic file, ZA number: 2640), and March 1997 (regional file, ZA
number: 2842), these files have been available to researchers through the Central Archive
for Empirical Social Research at the University of Cologne (abbreviated throughout as
"ZA"). Users must pay the standard ZA fees when ordering a data file (cf. ZA-Information
1996). Since then, the ZA has supplied the basic file to 40 institutions, and the regional file
to 6 institutions. A series of papers based on the IAB employment subsample have also
been published. Some examples, and this is not a full list, are in the appendix.
Since August 1999, a "new version" of the basic file is available under the ZA number
3136. The anonymisation of this file was realized in the context of the research project
"Splitting or exclusion? Employment market segmentations and fluctuations in Eastern and
Western Germany", conducted by Professor Dr. Peter A. Berger, Chair of MacroSociology (University of Rostock) and co-financed by the German Research Association
(DFG)2. At present, anonymisation of a new regional file is being carried out (project title
"Regional adjustment processes in the Federal Republic of Germany with particular
consideration of the territorial mobility of employees", by Professor Dr Joachim Möller,
Chair of Economics, Empirical Macroeconomics and Regional Economy, University of
Regensburg). The anonymised file will probably be available through the ZA at the end of
2001.
The ZA can pass the database to external researchers if they submit an application for the
use of the database for a specific project with a time limit. In practice, the researcher has to
submit a project application to the ZA with a project description of at least two pages in
which the project title, duration and staff members are given. On the basis of this project
description the IAB decides on permission of data usage. In case of a positive decision by
the IAB the ZA makes an agreement with the recipient of the data (cf. Fig. 1). There is a
simplified procedure for users who started their project with the IAB employment
subsample 1975-1990 (basic file) and wish to continue their analyses with the new sample.
Unfortunately, the IAB employment subsample can only be distributed to users in
Germany. Researchers working outside the country can only gain access to the data

1

GESIS is an infrastructural association which supplies fundamental social science services on a national
and international level, both in terms of theory and practice. GESIS consists of the institutes IZ, ZA, ZUMA,
and keeps a branch office in Berlin.
2
DFG is the central public funding organization for academic research in Germany. DFG is thus comparable
to a Research Council (in British and Western European terminology) or a (national) Research Foundation
(in American and Far Eastern terminology).
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through research periods spent in Germany, or must/may carry out their analyses in
cooperation with a researcher living in Germany. An improvement of this situation may
turn up as a result of the harmonisation and standardisation of national data protection laws
at EU level.
*** Figure 1: Data access
The IAB employment subsample 1975-1995 is divided into two files, which can be linked
by means of a system-free personal number and a spell counter. The spell counter indicates
the reference number of the row for a person.
One of the two files can be compared to the comprehensive file, which is already known
from the earlier versions of the IAB employment subsample (IABS7595.DAT). This file
contains all data on employees covered by the social insurance system, benefits recipients
and selected establishment information (industry, establishment size).3 For this purpose,
the establishment information was added to each record with the help of the establishment
number, and the employment year. The data for benefits recipients was arranged in the
employment notifications in the correct time sequence. This file has about 471 MB, so that
it was compressed to 99 MB using a zip program (ZOO).
The second file contains additional establishment information that is not relevant to all
users. Aggregations are carried out in this file using the establishment number from the
IAB’s establishment file of the employment statistic, which is available from 1977 to the
current margin. The additional characteristics are the proportions of unskilled/semi-skilled
persons, of persons with vocational training and of persons with higher/university
education. Start and end years for the establishments are also included. This annual
information designates the first and the last year for which there is an entry of this
establishment number in the IAB’s establishment file. The information, therefore, can be
interpreted as years in which an establishment was founded or closed down. This file has
188 MB (original) or 33 MB (compressed).
The compressed file, which has 659,221,308 Bytes4 decompressed, and 131,831,566 Bytes
in a compressed format, does not have to be decompressed if the user decides to use the
statistic software TDA5 (c.f. Rohwer 1994, Rohwer 1996, Rohwer / Pötter 1999). TDA is
available in the Internet via IWSVWDWUXKUXQLERFKXPGHSXEWGD ::: DGGUHVV
KWWSZZZVWDWUXKUXQLERFKXPGH .
The IAB employment subsample 1975 - 1995 contains exactly a total of 7,847,553
notifications; 6,711,153 notifications are from Western Germany, and 354,091 from
Eastern Germany, accumulated by 559,540 persons. On the basis of the final notification in
each case, the file contains 483,327 Western Germans and 76,213 Eastern Germans.
A description of the data is given below in Chapter 2; the anonymisation procedure and the
changes of characteristics are outlined briefly in Chapter 3. The restrictions for users

3
4
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The following chapter contains a description of the data file.
The ZOO archive contains also a variables description file which was included in the information on
establishment size.
TDA = 7ransition 'ata $nalysis: "The term transition data, adapted from Lancaster (1990), is used in a
broad sense to denote all kinds of data containing information about changing states of individuals or
other units of analysis" (Rohwer 1994, 1-1.2).

3
caused by the anonymisation are examined by comparisons of the anonymised and the
original IAB employment subsample 1975-1990, in detail by means of cross-section
comparisons of stocks, the distribution of establishment transitions over a period in
Chapter 4 and the assessments results of a piecewise constant exponential model in
Chapter 5. The paper concludes with some final remarks.
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The basis of the IAB employment subsample6 is the integrated notifying procedure for
health insurance, statutory pension scheme and unemployment insurance (DEVO/DÜVO)7
which was introduced with effect from 1 January 1973 (c.f. Fig. 2). Since 1.1.1991, the
notifying procedure has also been applied to Eastern Germany. The procedure requires that
employers report all information of their employees registered by the social security
system to the social security agencies (Statistisches Bundesamt 1993). The informative
value of the employment statistics depends essentially on the respective definition of
employment covered by social security (s. 2 (1), (2) of the DEVO). It should also be taken
into consideration that the person providing the information may change during the time,
e.g. because of interfirm mobility. This can also lead to implausible information in the
employment history (e.g. change of training or nationality).

*** Figure 2: Notification procedure

The employment statistics include workers, salaried employees and all trainees, as long as
they are not exempt from the obligation to pay social insurance contributions. The
employment statistics do not include, among others, civil servants, those in marginal
employment, students enrolled in higher education and family workers (Cramer 1985). For
1995, the employment statistics cover nearly 79.4% of all employed persons in Western
Germany, and 86.2% of all employed persons in Eastern Germany,8 but the coverage
varies over individual occupations and industries (Herberger / Becker 1983). Furthermore,
in empirical analyses, it has to be noted that the definition of variables (e.g. wage) may
have changed during the past years.
Notifications are prescribed for the beginning and ending of employment. In addition, an
annual report must be made for each employee covered by social insurance who is
employed on the 31 December of the year (cf. Hoffmann / Wermter 1976). These yearly
notifications have the function of stocktaking, because the notifying procedure is
6

7

8

A detailed representation of the IAB employment subsample can be found in Bender / Hilzendegen
(1995) and in Bender et al. (1996).
DEVO (German abbreviation for "Data Acquisition Regulations"; these govern data acquisition by social
insurance agencies and were published on 24.11.1972 (BGBl. I:2195 ff.).
DÜVO (German abbreviation for "Data Transmission Regulations""; these govern data transmission on
mechanically utilisable data media in the social insurance system and the Federal Employment Service
(Bundesanstalt für Arbeit); dated 18.12.1972 (BGBl. I:2482 ff.). Since 1.1.1999 the regulations of a
newly introduced procedure for social insurance (DEÜV; BGBl. I, pp. 343 ff. Article 1) apply.
Calculated on the basis of employed persons (domestic concept) from the Statistisches Bundesamt,
Wirtschaft und Statistik 12/1997.
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conceived in such a way that employment must be confirmed in the course of time without
any gaps, or concluded by means of a cancellation (Wermter / Cramer 1988). This means
that for each employment there is a notification, an annual report in case the employment
continues over the end of the year, and a cancellation or termination of the employment, all
within statutorily prescribed periods.
The characteristics sex, year of birth, nationality, marital status, number of children and
qualifications, are collected for each employee recorded by social insurance. Exact daily
data on employment contains information on the occupational code, the occupational
status, the gross earnings to the contribution assessment ceiling, an establishment number
issued by the Employment Service, the industry and the size of the establishment.9 The
available characteristics can be divided into two categories. On the one hand, some
characteristics (insurance numbers, employment duration and earnings covered by social
insurance contributions) mainly serve insurance law purposes. These must be notified with
each interfirm change, and are, therefore, very accurate. On the other hand, the IAB
employment subsample contains characteristics with purely statistical information.
Changes to these characteristics are notified at the end of the year with the annual report
(Cramer 1985).
A change of occupation10, e.g. is a purely statistical date, but regarding internal mobility
the occupational changes are registered late, usually with the next annual report at the end
of the year. For this reason, duration of specific employment may be over- or
underestimated up to one year, in case the end of the year is used as the change date of
occupation. In contrast, changes of occupation with interfirm mobility are recorded
exactly, because interfirm mobility must be notified. Fig. 3 shows two hypothetical
employment histories. For person A, exact information is available for an employment
period covered by social insurance. This information is shown by three notifications of
starts, two terminations and four annual reports. For person B there is exactly one
employment with three annual reports for the period under consideration. The occupational
mobility of person A in 1989 is shown in the data with the exact date, because this is
directly linked with interfirm mobility which is subject to notification. In contrast, the
occupational mobility of person B in his employment in 1987 is not shown exactly . The
change of occupation is not reported to the exact date, but only in the following annual
report. This means that there is an underestimation of the duration of the former
occupation, and an overestimation of the new occupation, if the actual occupation mobility
is set at the end of 1987.

*** Figure 3: (title: Hypothetical employment history and their representation by the
notifying procedure)

The problems with earnings are synonymous. It should be noted that earnings represent

9

10

Regional characteristics are also collected, but these cannot be passed on to users for reasons of data
confidentiality.
A change of occupation is measured by a change in the occupation code. This means that there is not
necessarily a complete reorientation of the activity with a change to the occupation code, e.g Velling /
Bender (1994), and the bibliography indicated there.
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information related to duration, so that, for example, increases in earnings during a year in
an establishment are averaged for the year. If a person changes the firm within a year it
must be taken into account that any special payments, such as Christmas bonuses, are paid
by the subsequent employer. These special payments are also averaged over the remaining
period, so that any increase in earnings cannot be explained only by the interfirm mobility.
A systematic 1% sample was taken from the total population of all notifications collected
in a file (historic file11) by the Federal Employment Service since the introduction of the
notifying procedure. This sample covers a period of 21 years for Western Germany
(1.1.1975 to 31.12.1995) and 4 years for eastern Germany (1.1.1992 to 31.12.1995). The
sample’s total population consists of all employment cases in occupations covered by
social insurance at least once between 1975 and 1995. In the annual averages, the IAB
employment subsample includes about 200,000 persons in Western Germany, 52,000
persons in Eastern Germany, and over 559,540 persons in the whole period; this
corresponds
to
about
7.8
million
data
records.
The IAB employment subsample is a longitudinal data set in process ("process-produced"),
because the available characteristics are required by the public service to carry out its tasks
(Schmähl 1985).
This database is supplemented by data on benefits recipients and by establishment
information:
(1)

The EHQHILWVUHFLSLHQWVILOH contains person-related information on periods in which
the Federal Employment Service paid benefits. These periods are periods in which
persons draw substitute wage payments from the Federal Employment Service, such
as unemployment benefit, unemployment assistance or maintenance payments for
advanced vocational training or retraining. This does not cover all possible periods of
unemployment. Unless specific preconditions are fulfilled a claimant may draw
unemployment benefit (so-called "primary" unemployment assistance [“originäre”
Arbeitslosenhilfe). Unemployment assistance is only paid in the case of personal
need. In addition, the file does not record all benefits paid by the Federal
Employment Service to persons (cf. Bender et al. 1996: 26).

(2)

The HVWDEOLVKPHQWILOH contains information on establishments which are notifying,
or have notified, employment covered by social insurance. The Federal Employment
Service keeps a file containing all establishment numbers which the Employment
Offices have ever issued to establishments providing employment. When an
establishment number is issued, an attempt is made to keep to the concept of the
workplace, but this is not carried out on a uniform basis. The establishment
characteristic is supplemented by information on the notifying establishments which,
like the historic file, is ascertained from the employment statistics collected by the
Federal Employment Office. In contrast to the historic file, existing notifications are
not simply filed. Additional information on the establishments is generated from the
employment notifications submitted by establishments, because the establishment
number provides an unambiguous key characteristic for identifying establishments.

11

The historic file contains information on employment covered by social insurance which has been passed
from social insurance agencies to the Federal Employment Service since the notifying procedure was
introduced in 1973. The history file is generated from the BA’s employment statistics by storing the
notifications submitted in previous years through the notifying procedure in archive storage media at the
end of a year in accordance with a defined algorithm.
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Using the employment statistics12 as a basis, aggregations of the person-related
attributes on school and vocational training are carried out in accordance with the
establishment characteristic; particularly establishment-related employment figures
have been determined on 30 June each year since 1977. However, the proportion of
employees covered by social insurance among all employees depends on the
industry. For example, a very high degree of coverage can be assumed for
manufacturing industry, and a low degree of coverage (up to 50%) in the services
industry (cf. Bender et al. 1996).
As can be seen in Fig. 3, biographical employment history can be reproduced with the IAB
employment subsample, in so far as there is any employment covered by social insurance
and/or benefits are received (cf. Alba et al. 1994, Bender et al. 1996). Interruptions to
employment covered by social insurance may occur which are to the greatest degree nondefined as to their contents (e.g. self-employment, appointment as civil servant, out of
labour force, return to home country, social assistance).13 These gaps may also be caused
by e.g. weekends, so that it is practical to set a defined length for the gaps regarding a
contextual interpretation.
Because of the large number of observations (e.g. persons/records), the IAB employment
subsample permits differentiated analyses of the above characteristics. In addition, in
comparison to social research surveys over time as panels or surveys based on
retrospective information there are no problems concerning panel mortality, and there are
no error possibilities which have to be taken into account in a retrospective survey of
employment history (Bender et al. 1995: 123 f.). These statements will be made clear using
an example.

*** Figure 4: Employment and income flow of the system-free personal number 14

Fig. 4 shows the (anonymised) employment and income history of the system-free personal
number 14.14 Three aspects of the employment and income history (employment status,
interfirm or occupational mobility, and flow of income) are shown on two time axes. The
corresponding person’s age is plotted to the respective year on the lower axis. The person
observed (female, German) is 48 years old in 1975 (born 1927). Above this, the calendar
time axis is plotted which contains the complete observation period for the IAB
employment subsample. In the period of 21 years there are exactly 33 notifications.
However, there are no notifications for the start of the period under observation, so that the
first notification occurred on 1.2.1977. The end of the observation window was not
reached either, because the person observed left the labour force in 1986 at the age of 59.
The employment history is characterised by very brief periods of employment with many
periods of drawing benefits.
To enable a more exact observation of the person concerned, information on the
12

13
14

The notification procedure can be regarded as a continuous complete population survey of employees
covered by social insurance.
For example, in Fig. 2, Person A has three gaps (in 1986, 1988 and in 1989/1990).
This example is based on an idea by Götz Rohwer (1995) which was extended by the representation of
firm and occupation mobility.
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employment status is provided in the bottom part of the figure. The following statuses can
be assumed here: "apprentice, trainee, student trainee" (6), "regular gainful employment"
(5), "continuing employment without payment" (4), "maintenance allowance from
unemployment insurance" (3), "unemployment benefit" (2), "unemployment assistance"
(1), and "no information available in the IAB employment subsample" (0).15 The income
flow16 (daily earnings in DM in the period of employment) is shown above this on the
basis of the nominal value (broken line)17 and the real value (continuous line). The
occupational and interfirm mobility can be read off using three statuses – occupational
mobility (1), interfirm mobility (2) or simultaneous occupational and interfirm mobility
(3).
The person observed starts her employment history in the observation window on
31.5.1977 as a salaried employee. She is employed as an office worker (occupation code
781) in an establishment in the "print" industry (system-free establishment number
223870) until 2.10.1977. Then she starts the first of seven phases drawing benefit (first of
all unemployment benefit, and then unemployment assistance) from 2.10.1977 to 6.2.1978.
The unemployment phase ends when she starts working for a political party (establishment
number 326704). She carries out practically the same work here (stenographer, stenotypist,
typist). This period of employment starts on 7.2.1978 and ends on 19.3.1978. Daily
earnings with the first and second employers amounts to DM 60 and DM 61. Following a
brief break, she starts work again for one week at a much lower rate of pay (DM 34). After
another brief break she starts working part-time for a brief period (from 18.6.78 to 19.8.78)
at a payment rate of DM 25/day. All these interfirm mobility are linked to (marginal)
occupational mobility. After another employment period for about one year, the second
period of unemployment starts on 5.6.79, which is also subdivided into a period of drawing
unemployment benefit and one in which she received unemployment assistance. (...)
A total of seven unemployment periods are found in just 10 years of employment history.
This history also concludes with the longest phase, from 28.4.82 to 22.5.86. It can be
assumed that a pension at the age of 60 after long-term unemployment was applied here.
Until then, the person worked in ten different establishments and eight different
occupations, whereby the occupation as an office worker was frequently found.
Occupations related to the occupations stenographer, stenotypist, typist (782), data typist
(783), and office assistant (784) can also be found. A certain degree of occupational
mobility can also be seen, with cook (411) from 19.7.80 to 19.12.80, and sales assistant
(682) as the final occupation in the employment history. There was an occupational
mobility connected with practically every interfirm mobility (seven simultaneous changes).
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17

This status can only be shown in a figure by TDA at the start or the end of employment. Gaps in the
employment history are, therefore, not displayed in the figure.
Information on income is based exclusively on earnings subject to social insurance. In case of
unemployment periods contributions from the last months of the employment period are taken over. The
sample does not give any information on the level of benefits payments.
The cost-of-living index for all private households was used to calculate real earnings (Jahresgutachten
des Sachverständigenrates). The cost-of-living index for 1975 (base year) was used as 1.

8
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The data contained in the employment statistics is social data, and is, therefore, subject to
confidentiality according to §35 of the Social Code, Book I. Under §75 of the Social Code,
Book X, disclosure for research and planning purposes is permitted under certain
conditions, but only with clearance from the highest federal or state authorities. This is not
an ideal way for a broad use of the database by external researchers. However, anonymised
data, in contrast to the data governed by the Federal Statistics Act, is not subject to any
further confidentiality. For this reason, the IAB decided on anonymisation; it has kept to
factual anonymisation under §16 (6) of the Federal Statistics Act, and has also used to a
great extent the methods applied during the anonymisation of the German microcensus.
Factual anonymisation means that the amount of time, money and effort subsequently
required setting up a link to a person or a establishment (re-identification) from the
individual information is out of all proportion. Although subsequent re-identification
cannot be ruled out completely, this concept still guarantees sufficient protection for those
persons surveyed without restricting the analysis potential of the data by rigid
anonymisation procedures (Bender et al. 1995: 122 f.). The anonymisation of the IAB
employment subsample was an attempt to make the data usable for research as unchanged
and complete as possible.
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The anonymisation procedures for person-related cross-section information were
conducted closely to the results of the project on factual anonymity of the German
Microcensus and the Sample Survey of Income and Expenditure (Einkommens- und
Verbrauchsstichprobe), which was carried out jointly by the Statistisches Bundesamt
(Federal Office of Statistics), the University of Mannheim and ZUMA (Müller et al.
1991).18 In accordance to the rules of this project, group characteristics were combined
unless their univariate marginal distribution of a cross-section count (30.6) in each year
had at least 5,000 employees covered by social insurance in the population (employment
statistics).19
Starting 1992, the IAB employment subsample 1975-1995 contains data for Eastern
Germany. For content-wise reasons, the differentiation between Eastern and Western
Germany is of great importance, and the transmission of a characteristic for marking
notifications from Eastern Germany has the highest priority above other characteristics
(e.g. industry and establishment size). Accordingly, Eastern and Western Germany are
regarded as two separate units for anonymisation, i.e. the rules for anonymisation are
applied separately to notifications from both parts of the country. In the case of the
characteristics "age" and "nationality", migrants between Eastern and Western Germany
are treated separately; the rules for Eastern Germany apply to them independently of where
they are working at present. The number of regional migrations in the period between 1992

18

19

The concepts of this project were also taken over, such as, e.g. definitions or the determination of the reidentification risk (cf. Müller et al. 1991; Wirth 1992; Müller et al. 1995, following March et al. 1991,
and Pass / Wauschkuhn 1985). An overview of the multilayered aspects of this subject is provided in the
special edition of the Journal of official statistics (1993), in particular Keller-McNulty / Unger (1993).
An exception is nationality: in this case there have to be 30,000 employees covered by social insurance
for each characteristic category.
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and 1995 are found for 13,241 persons (cf. Table 1).
In spite of these rules for anonymisation, a large part of the person-related cross-section
information can be passed in the original state, or with only slight modifications. In the
following, the central, person-related characteristics and their modifications resulting from
the rules for anonymisation will be shown briefly:
In the IAB employment subsample 1975-1995 it is possible for the first time to
differentiate between employment in (DVWHUQDQG:HVWHUQ*HUPDQ\. The characteristic
was generated from the establishment number.20
A system-free personal number replaced the insurance number.
A person’s VH[ is a component of the insurance number. This characteristic was not
anonymised.
The \HDU RI ELUWK is also a component of the insurance number. Anonymisation was
carried out at each end of the age distribution only. Because this characteristic is timeconstant, the first, and the last, notification for a person was included to assess an
anonymisation. Persons under 16 (on the first notification), or over 66 (on the last
notification) in Western Germany, or 63 in Eastern Germany, were each included in one
category.
0DULWDO VWDWXV differentiates between "married" and "single", and is also found in the
original status in the anonymised sample.
1XPEHURIFKLOGUHQ: the input of the number of children is based on the information on
the tax cards and is available as a continuous characteristic. The characteristic is shown in
the original up to seven children; from eight children, the category is "eight and more
children".
With regard to QDWLRQDOLW\ it must be stated that the definition of who is a German is found
in Art. 116 (1) of the Basic Law. Coding is carried out in accordance with the personal
systematics - nationality and area code of the Federal Office of Statistics. 188 nationalities
are altogether found in the IAB employment subsample, nine nationalities and seven
nationality groups are shown for Western Germany. Because of the extremely low
numbers of non-Germans in Eastern Germany, the only differentiation possible here is
between Germans and other nationalities.
(GXFDWLRQ represents the achieved schooling and concluded vocational training in eight
categories. The schooling categories "lower and middle secondary school" and "upper
secondary school leaving certificate (university entrance level) are subdivided into the
education categories "no vocational training" and "completed vocational training". In
addition, there are categories for "completed non-university higher education", "university
degree", "education not known" and "missing". Anonymisation procedures were not
carried out.
The occupational code refers directly to the MRE FRQWHQWV. Allocation in this category is
20

The difference is seen in the first digit of the eight-digit establishment number: establishments in eastern
Germany have 0 here.
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carried out in accordance with the code list from the Federal Employment Service (1975)
with a three-digit code. Of the 334 occupations, 234 are retained in their original
classification for Western Germany; the remaining 100 were reclassified to form 41
occupational groups. In the case of Eastern Germany, 111 occupations can still be passed
on in their original classification; the remaining 224 were aggregated to form 81
occupational groups.
The HPSOR\PHQW VWDWXV differentiates for those in full-time employment between "
apprentice, trainee, student trainee", "unskilled worker", "skilled worker", "master
craftsman, foreman", "salaried employee" and "outworker". In addition, a differentiation is
made between two groups of part-time employees in accordance with the ratio between
contractually agreed and the usual working hours in a establishment; there is no
information for these groups regarding their employment status. It was possible to adopt
this characteristic without any anonymisation measures.
The JURVVSD\VXEMHFWWRVRFLDOLQVXUDQFHFRQWULEXWLRQV is given for each notification at
the end of an employment period and in each annual report. The upper limit is the
contribution assessment ceiling for pensions insurance, which is adapted annually to the
developments in wages and salaries, and the lower limit is the pay limit for those in
marginal employment. A daily income was calculated from the wages sum for a
notification period and this is found in an exact sum in DM between the contribution
assessment ceilings. In contrast to the older version of the IAB employment subsample, the
pay is no longer rounded, but is shown truncated to the respective daily income. There was
a change in the definition of income in 1984, so the researcher has to keep this in mind for
longitudinal analysis (Steiner / Wagner 1997).
The benefits recipients file is used to form the three statements
1. XQHPSOR\PHQW EHQHILW and comparable benefits (e.g. unemployment allowances,
settling-in
allowances
for
the
unemployed,
severance
payments),
2. XQHPSOR\PHQWDVVLVWDQFH and comparable benefits (e.g. unemployment assistance for
members
of
the
armed
forces
on
short-term
contracts),
and
3. PDLQWHQDQFHDOORZDQFHV and comparable benefits (e.g. settling-in allowances on further
training / retraining, or for German language courses) from over 60 different types of
benefit. This large number of benefit types arises from a series of procedural changes
which have their basis in amendments to the Employment Promotion Act
("Arbeitsförderungsgesetz").


 &URVVVHFWLRQDQRQ\PLVDWLRQRIHVWDEOLVKPHQWLQIRUPDWLRQ
There is still a lack of usable, practical systematic knowledge regarding the anonymisation
of establishments (cf. Brand et al. 1999). However, it is still assumed that the risk of reidentification, and the benefit of de-anonymisation, increases with the size of an
establishment. To allow the subdivision into Eastern and Western Germany, with a
detailed list of industries and establishment sizes, no other regional characteristics have
been taken into consideration. Approximations of characteristics were carried out using a
three-dimensional table (establishment size * industry * east/west). Taking the whole
population (establishment file in the employment statistics) as a basis, each occupied cell
of this cross table had to contain no less than three establishments, at least after an
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aggregation of the characteristics. In the case of the few clearly identifiable establishments
additional anonymisations were carried out (e.g. grouping establishments into a single
establishment) (Bender / Hilzendegen 1995, Bender et al. 1996).
Establishment characteristics and changes to them arising from the anonymisation rules are
briefly shown below:
The HVWDEOLVKPHQWQXPEHU is issued to employers by the Employment Offices. A systemfree establishment number replaces it.
The LQGXVWU\ is assigned to a three-digit code of the establishment number and is in
accordance with the list of industries used for the statistics of the Federal Employment
Service (1973 edition). To protect anonymity, this code is usually shown as two digits;
however, the specific nature of the information depends on the size of the establishment
and on the differentiation Eastern/Western Germany.
The HVWDEOLVKPHQW VL]H is calculated on the basis of the establishment number from the
quarterly file of the employment statistics (30.6) as a continuous variable, only refering to
the employees covered by the social insurance system under an establishment number. In
the anonymised file there are eight (Western Germany) and seven (Eastern Germany)
establishment size classes and a missing category. Special rules apply to establishments
which change their size over time, and to clearly identifiable establishments.
The HVWDEOLVKPHQW¶V ILUVW DQG ODVW QRWLILFDWLRQ \HDU is supplied from the IAB’s
establishment file. This file is available for the years 1977 to 1995. This means that a
difference can be made between voluntary and involuntary firm mobility. However,
deletion of an establishment number does not necessarily accompany the bankruptcy of an
establishment. An establishment’s first and last notification year may in fact be shifted by
one year (in both directions) through the longitudinal anonymisation. A certain degree of
inaccuracy at the current boundary is possible as a result of delayed notifications.
ThreeSURSRUWLRQYDOXHVare formed from the aggregation of establishment numbers in the
establishment file. These are: the proportion of employees covered by social insurance
with university-equivalent qualifications or university degrees, the proportion of
employees covered by social insurance who have completed vocational training, and the
proportion of employees covered by social insurance who have not completed vocational
training. This information is given in integer percentage values.




7KHDQRQ\PLVDWLRQRIWKHORQJLWXGLQDOLQIRUPDWLRQRQWKHSHUVRQDOOHYHO

The aim of anonymisation of the longitudinal information is to make it at least more
difficult to date notifiable events exactly. The daily accuracy results directly from the tasks
of the notification procedure (e.g. calculating pension rights). The characteristic features of
the notification procedure in fact make re-identification attempts more difficult, because
notified and actually perceived events in the employment history may diverge (e.g.
mistaken memory during retrospective surveys). This means that the indicated duration
does not usually coincide with the actual number of days worked, but refers to employment
covered by social insurance, which contains among other things work-free days (e.g.
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Sundays), holidays and/or sick days (Bender et al. 1995).
In order to prevent changes to the arrangement of events with one another with regard to
time and to the duration of episodes, the complete employment history for each employee
(all periods of employment and of drawing benefits) was shifted along the time axis by a
constant amount to anonymise the longitudinal information. The individual shift constant
for the complete employment biography of an individual was stipulated by drawing an
independent identical normal distributed random variable with the expectation value zero.
To retain the structure of the data record annual reports had to be artificially generated,
under specific conditions. These additional notifications do not affect analyses regarding
content (BENDER et al. 1996). Mobility (mostly internal) that did not have to be notified
(e.g. change of occupation) remains as annual reports, in accordance with the logic of the
notification procedure. If it is assumed that this mobility takes place exactly at the end of
the year, and not during the year, the first or the last episode of a status that does not have
to be notified can be reduced or lengthened by the amount of the shift constant.
Anonymisation of the longitudinal information causes problems for cross-section analyses
which are linked to defined historical periods. However, if massive effects are linked to the
key date, for example seasonal effects on unemployment in certain industries, this effect
will be smudged with time through the anonymisation and will appear less concise the
greater the variance of the random shift is (Wiedenbeck / Schimpl-Neimanns 1994: 1 f.).

 &URVVVHFWLRQFRPSDULVRQRIWKHDQRQ\PLVHGDQGWKHRULJLQDO,$%HPSOR\PHQW
VXEVDPSOH
Although one aim of the factual anonymisation was to make the data utilisable for
researchers as unchanged as possible, the above-named data modifications had to be
carried out. The question is now how far the anonymisation procedures have affected the
data quality, and therefore the analysis potential. The results of a comparison of the
anonymised and the original IAB employment subsample 1975-1995 will be presented for
this purpose.
In a first step, simple frequencies on a defined key date (30.2.1989) will be calculated for
both samples (i.e. the anonymised and the original IAB employment subsample 19751990) and compared. The comparison of the two samples will include only those persons
who did not have a single multiple employment relationship in the observation window.
Because the observation window for some persons in the original sample is up to 3 years
longer (1973, 1974 and 1991), persons who had a multiple employment relationship in
these three years were excluded from the analysis. This can result in deviations in the
numbers of persons between the two samples. The characteristics ”employment status” (cf.
Table 2) and “occupation code” (cf. Table 3) will be presented. In the anonymised sample,
the occupation code covers 234 of the 334 occupation codes, so that the eight occupations
with the highest frequencies are shown below.
There are no large deviations between the anonymised and the original IAB employment
subsample. The 30th June each year is, after the end of the year, the date with the greatest
mobility in the file, so that frequencies of the stock with the anonymised sample at defined
historical points present no problems.
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To enable statements to be made on mobility at defined historical points, interfirm mobility
between 30.6.92 and 4.8.93 was observed (entry date). There was an interfirm mobility of
49,319 persons for the anonymised sample, and 49,525 changes for the original sample. If
the interfirm mobility in the original IAB employment subsample (cf. Fig. 5) is observed, a
very high mobility rate can be seen at the end of the year (9,771 changes of establishment).
In addition, a specific pattern can be recognized at the end of the month or at weekends.
The distribution in the anonymised IAB employment subsample is dominated by the shift
in interfirm mobility to the end of the year (cf. Fig. 6). The frequent interfirm mobility to
the end of a month or a week has completely vanished. This means that the aim of the
anonymisation (making it more difficult to date notifiable events exactly to the day) has
been reached. Movements which are not exact to the day and which are linked to specific
historical points can be traced back with the anonymised IAB employment subsample.

*** Figure 5: Interfirm mobility between 30.6.92 and 4.8.93 in the original IAB
employment subsample
*** Figure 6: Interfirm mobility between 30.6.92 and 4.8.93 in the anonymised IAB
employment subsample

 &RPSDULVRQRIDPXOWLYDULDWHDQDO\VLVRIWKHDQRQ\PLVHGDQGWKHRULJLQDO,$%
HPSOR\PHQWVXEVDPSOHWKHPRELOLW\RISHUVRQVZKRKDYHFRPSOHWHGWKH
*HUPDQDSSUHQWLFHVKLSV\VWHP
A multivariate model will be used below to clarify whether the differences ascertained
above in the time location of events have an effect on the results of multivariate models.
The model in Bender / Seifert (1996) was used; the authors examined whether migrants
who run through the German apprenticeship system (“dual system”) have similar labour
market chances as natives.21 Because the terms of reference (sampling, anonymisation
rules) have not changed at all, the results can be transferred directly to the IAB
employment subsample 1975-1995.
There are three problems, which will be briefly sketched here, with tracing males who
have successfully completed the dual system. It has to be ensured that those who have
successfully completed the dual system are at the beginning of their working careers. For
this reason, only those persons were included who were not older than 15 years in 1975
(year of birth: 1960).22 The IAB employment subsample stores trainees and student
trainees under a joint code number together with those who are actually in the German
apprenticeship system. Notification of the end of training is not a notifiable event for the

21

22

In the following, the main interest is the comparison of the results of the anonymised and the original
IAB employment subsample, so that an interpretation of the results are largely done without. Readers are
referred to Bender / Seifert (1996).
This means that the examined population is filled up year for year, and grows from 1,064 (end of 1976)
to 73,101 (1990). Different durations for the individual entry cohorts result in the observation window, so
that earlier entry cohorts have a greater probability of implementing their first status change. This
circumstance is taken into account by forming dummy variables for the entry cohorts.
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period under observation (1975-1990). Getting for certain only the people who end the
German apprenticeship system, in the following analysis only training contracts are
observed which last longer than 450 days. The duration of training in the case of those who
have successfully completed training and have been taken on by their training
establishment can be underestimated up to one year.23 In the case of this group there may
be different training duration between the anonymised and the original IAB employment
subsample. Among other things, the anonymisation of the longitudinal information can
shorten the training duration of those who continue working at their training
establishments and this can explain the differences between the extent of mobility in the
two samples.24
An immediate (direct) change of occupation is measured as the first form of mobility. The
notification of the previous occupation and of the subsequent occupation must not be
interrupted by a period of drawing benefits, or may not be longer than 30 days apart (break
in employment covered by social insurance). The two other forms of transition (from
employment to drawing benefits, or to a break in employment covered by social insurance)
are viewed separately. Accordingly, each person can change his recognised training
occupation directly, or can become unemployed, or interrupt employment covered by
social insurance. These three possible transitions are assessed in a model with competing
risks.25
The process time for the following event-oriented modelling is counted from the last
training notification, because this is the only way in which off-the-job and internal
mobility can be treated equally. The model is calculated with episode splitting, because
each notifiable change (e.g. interfirm mobility) is displayed immediately and nonnotifiable changes only with the annual report.
For the analysis, a generalisation of the exponential model is selected, the piecewise
constant exponential model. The basic idea is to divide the time axis into single time
intervals and to assume that the transition rate within a period is constant, but varies
between time intervals. This procedure has some advantages: "It is particularly helpful
when researchers are not in a position to measure and include important time-dependent
covariates explicitly or when they do not have a clear idea about the form of the timedependence of the process." (Blossfeld / Rohwer 1995: 100).
The general concept of event data analyses is the time-dependent risk function.26 The
duration in employment covered by social insurance is shown as W and the risk of leaving
this is designated U W (transition rate). U ( W ) is dependent on the duration of employment,
then:
r(t) = lim
t ′→ t

23

24

25

26

Pr(t ≤ T < t ′ T ≥ t)
t ′− t

for W < W ′

This means that the above setting does not correspond to a statutory regulation of the dual system, but
results directly from the notification procedure.
This analysis does not take into account any multiple employment either, so that the above arguments for
the cross-section comparison apply as well.
Bender / Seifert (1996) observe the first three transitions for men and women. For reasons of clarity, only
the first transition from the training occupation is shown here.
The following representation is closely based on Blossfeld / Rohwer (1995).
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Pr( W ≤ 7 < W ′| 7 ≥ W ) is the conditional probability of a transition after W days of
employment covered by social insurance in the following time interval W ′ . The basic model
can be formulated as follows:
U (W ) = J (W , [ ) 
According to this, the transition rate is dependent on the time and the covariates [ .
If I ( W ) is defined as the density function of the duration of employment covered by social
insurance, and * ( W ) as the survival function which gives the proportion of persons still in
the same employment, then:
r(t) =

I (W )
* (W )

In the piecewise constant exponential model, the time axis has to be divided into intervals:

0 = τ 1 < τ 2 < τ 3 <K < τ /
With τ /+1 = ∞ there are / time intervals
, O = {W |τ O ≤ W < τ O +1

}

O = 1,K, /.

If these time intervals are given, the transition rate from original state M to target state N
is defined as follows:

{

U MN (W ) = exp α O( MN ) + $( MN ) α ( MN )

}

if W ∈ , O .

For each transition ( M , N ) a constant coefficient α (O MN ) is linked with the O -th time interval.
$( MN ) is a (line) vector of the covariates, and α ( MN ) is the appropriate vector of the
coefficients which remains constant over the time interval (BLOSSFELD/ROHWER
1995).
The variables for the event analysis were operationalised as follows:
-

The duration of employment is recorded in days.
The nationality (dummy) assumes the value 1 for non-Germans.
Education is recorded in 3 dummies: (1) without university entrance qualifications, (2)
with university entrance qualifications, (3) education unknown.
- Six dummies are formed for the industry: (1) industry unknown, (2) agriculture, (3)
manufacturing industry, (4) construction, (5) distribution, and (6) other services.
- Five dummies are shown for the establishment size: (1) establishment size not known,
(2) 1-9, (3) 10-49, (4) 50-499, and (5) over 500 employees covered by social insurance.
- The cost-of-living index for all private households is used as the base for the real
earning (log.) in the establishment of origin (Sachverständigenrat zur Begutachtung der
gesamtwirtschaftlichen Entwicklung 1991).27

27

Because it is difficult to calculate wages for multiple employment, only employees covered by social
insurance without multiple employment are observed in the analyses.
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-

A dummy, which controls the period of less than 900 days since the first notification in
the file.
- Ten dummies which control the entry cohorts in the file (before 1979, 1980, 1981, …
1987, after 1988) because there are different censoring probabilities for these cohorts.
If we examine the results of the piecewise constant exponential model (cf. Table 4), no
differences can be ascertained between the anonymised and the original sample. All three
baselines run the same course, none of the coefficients of the covariates displays any
differences. Observed changes are in the significance levels of agriculture and the
distribution sector on transition to drawing benefits, and of the establishment size of 50499 employees covered by social insurance on transition to breaks and to a second
occupation. This means that it is irrelevant for this analysis whether it is carried out with
the anonymised or with the original IAB employment subsample.
Non-German employees do not change their occupations significantly after completing the
German apprenticeship system, and no difference between Germans and non-Germans on
transition to drawing benefits can be ascertained. However, there is a significant effect of
non-Germans on transition to a break in employment covered by social insurance. Because
these breaks are to the greatest extent undefined as to their contents, it cannot be
ascertained whether non-Germans differ from Germans with regard to not drawing
benefits, changing to self-employment or a general withdrawal from the German
employment market. In spite of this, the analysis provides some indications that the
occupational success of migrants depends on their level of education (in this case, taking
part in the dual system of vocational training) (cf. Bender / Seifert 1996).



&RQFOXVLRQ

With the different versions of the IAB employment subsample researchers have a rich
source of data available to them. The anonymisation rules appear to be generally accepted.
This can be seen not only in the relatively high number of users but also in the various
publications media.
Users of the anonymised IAB employment subsample are, however, unable to estimate the
"damage" anonymisation causes for scientific analyses. This was attempted in the present
paper, together with a detailed presentation of the data. As a result it may be stated that
only the distribution of interfirm mobility over the time axis cannot be traced with the
anonymised IAB employment subsample. In contrast, with cross-section comparisons at an
historic point in time (30.6.89), only small deviations were ascertainable between the
anonymised and the original IAB employment subsample. The results of a multivariate
model (piecewise constant exponential model), which aims at daily precision, also do not
show any significant deviations in the results between the two datasets. This means that the
comparisons of the anonymised and the original IAB employment subsample have shown
that the anonymisation measures do not essentially restrict the analysis potential of the
anonymised data.28
In spite of now having the second version of the anonymised IAB employment subsample
available, it still cannot be said that there is systematic access to this data source for
researchers. The financing of an anonymisation is too cumbersome, the time intervals for
28

However, further comparisons will have to be made to create a broader base for this statement.
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updates are too arbitrary, and the results depend very much on the respective source of
financing. Although a lot has already been done in this area, it is essential to search for
more suitable paths for anonymisation projects.
This path is already worthwhile for the currently available data material. However, the
complete analysis of this data source has still not been utilised with the present
anonymised IAB employment subsample. Additional establishment information could be
generated from the present material which could then be used for analyses (cf. Bender et
al. 1999a). A merge with social surveys is also possible. For example, the establishment
number can be used to build up a so-called employer-employee data set with the IAB
establishment panel (c.f. Bellmann et al. 1999; Bender et al. 1999a,b as a first example).
However, in Germany the anonymisation of establishment information is still not fully
clarified, although initial considerations on this subject can be found (Brand et al. 1999
a,b). It is also conceivable that surveys on the level of persons are merged with the
process-produced data found here. The IAB is carrying out a pilot project on this in
conjunction with the Max Planck Institute for Educational Research in Berlin, in which the
retrospective information from cohorts 1964 and 1971 is linked to data from the
employment statistics via the insurance number.
Hopefully, a uniform European Data Protection Act will allow this data to be passed on
outside Germany. The anonymised IAB employment subsample, which is available to
researchers through the Central Archive for Empirical Social Research at the University of
Cologne (ZA), is one of the most important sources of data for labour market research.
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